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Abstract
Internationally, the significance of the relationship between the university environment and 
the student experience is well-documented. In response, UK university leaders have driven 
forward policies that focus on estates’ expansion and regeneration. The restrictions neces-
sitated by the COVID-19 pandemic presented an opportunity to explore questions around 
the importance of the materiality of campus and its impact on the student experience. This 
case study examines students’ experiences over time within a post-1992 UK university 
during the 2020/2021 academic year and makes a tri-fold contribution. First, it explores 
how restrictions placed on learning spaces can foreground the relationship(s) between 
space and learning practice. Second, through adopting a sociomateriality perspective, the 
paper examines students’ reactions to the top-down approach taken to Higher Education 
(HE) policymaking, and the potential for exposing manifestations of power within the stu-
dent experience. Third, the paper illustrates how photovoice methodology can encourage 
reflections on the impact of materiality on the student experience. The findings reveal two 
principal themes: power dynamics and community participation. The authors make recom-
mendations for university leaders to adopt a community-first, co-creation approach towards 
future policymaking that enables meaningful dialogue with students and educators and 
drives forward sustainable, inclusive change.

Keywords Sociomateriality · Learning spaces · Community · Higher education · Remote 
learning

Introduction and context

The significance of the relationship between the university environment and the student 
experience is well-documented, with  university campuses central to the development of 
student communities. In what is viewed as an important transition into adulthood, many 
students traditionally, and temporarily, move into towns and cities around campus to engage 
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with their university studies. The topographical student community or ‘studentland’ has 
traditionally held a distinctive position within UK communities (Holdsworth, 2009), and 
continues to be marketed to prospective students as a central element of their experience 
(Smith & Holt, 2007). Correspondingly, students who commute to campus have reported 
difficulties in building peer relationships and expressed feelings that they were ‘missing out 
on the full university experience’ (see, for example, Stalmirska & Mellon, 2022, p. 6). Fur-
thermore, there is evidence that university campus spaces can support student belonging 
(Samura, 2016) and facilitate students’ sense of place attachment towards their universi-
ties (McLane & Kozinets, 2019). As such, ‘campus design has become a major avenue for 
institutional branding, marketing, recruiting, and retention’ (McLane & Kozinets, 2019, p. 
79), with significant estates investment (Downie, 2005), across the Higher Education (HE) 
sector.

Despite the evidence around the impact on the broader student experience, Temple 
(2008) posited that the relationship between campus spaces and learning practice, includ-
ing the influence of community engagement, specialist teaching spaces, and technologi-
cal advancements, has been historically excluded from discussions about campus design. 
Since then, the development of learning spaces as a field of study has explicated the sig-
nificance of space on learning and teaching practice, for example in terms of instructor 
behaviour and pedagogical design (Brooks, 2012); providing sensory stimuli for support-
ing independent study and companion study (Cox, 2018) and the increased presence and 
contribution of professional services staff within learning spaces (Graham, 2012). Conse-
quently, the restrictions necessitated by the COVID-19 pandemic presented an opportunity 
to explore questions around the importance of the materiality of campus and its impact on 
the student learning experience.

In 2020, and in line with international events, the UK Government instructed univer-
sities to switch to remote delivery as part of wider national lockdown restrictions (Uni-
versities UK, 2020). Forced from the campus environment, staff and students had oppor-
tunities to reflect on the entanglement between their practice (whether work or study), 
and physical campus spaces. This paper makes a tri-fold contribution to the literature on 
learning spaces. First, it explores how the aforementioned restrictions might foreground the 
relationship(s) between space and studying practice.1 Second, through adopting a socio-
materiality perspective, the paper examines students’ reactions to the top-down approach 
taken to Higher Education (HE) policymaking and its potential for exposing manifesta-
tions of power within the student experience. Third, the paper illustrates how photovoice 
methodology can encourage reflections on the impact of materiality. Focusing on themes 
around space, the authors outline sociomaterial perspectives within the context of educa-
tion and consider existing research on learning spaces and students’ learning communities, 
including the effects of the pandemic, before setting out the central research questions for 
this study.

Sociomaterial perspectives within the context of education

Described as a ‘relational place-practice’ ontology (Acton, 2017, p.1442) which involves 
‘sense-making between human presence, space, physical representations, and technology’ 

1 The authors use Ellis and Goodyear’s (2016) definition of ‘studying’, as opposed to ‘learning’, practice to 
denote the range of activities and tasks which students engage with through their learning role.)
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(Lueg et al., 2023, p.456), sociomaterial perspectives encompass a variety of approaches 
which collectively consider the human and non-human entanglements that regulate prac-
tice (Fenwick et  al., 2011). The iterative nature of practice, and the inter-relationships 
between social creation and artefacts over time, and within the context of the cultural and 
historical milieu of the university, were highly relevant contextual factors for this research. 
As explained by Fenwick et al.:

Learning, development and change emerges here as a unity of individual and soci-
etal, the symbolic and material, the present and the past. (2011, p. 57)

A critical tenet of sociomateriality is to shift focus away from the individual towards the 
acknowledgement of the macro and meso objects or artefacts which continually influence 
individual action, such as policy (Roth & Lee, 2007) and digitisation (Cliff et al., 2022). 
Spatiality theory, within the broader concept of sociomateriality, can be used to explore 
the development of learning spaces, their flexibilities, and the impact on student experi-
ence. In accordance with the material turn in the social sciences, universities are presented 
as an entangled, mobile array of people, buildings, and objects that are drawn together, in 
different combinations, to produce particular results, within specific places, and at identi-
fied times (Sheller & Urry, 2006). As sector-wide expansion has led to larger, and increas-
ingly diverse, student populations, this material flux has become more apparent due to the 
coalescing of the cultures and backgrounds that are represented amongst students (Savin-
Baden, 2008). This has resulted in increasing university and political initiatives to address 
inequalities between students and the foregrounding of civic engagement within university 
policy (University Alliance, 2016). Accordingly, Acton (2017) and Fenwick (2015) advo-
cate for a sociomaterial analysis of learning spaces, emphasising how it can be used to 
understand expressions of power in education and the politics of learning.

Learning spaces

During the pandemic, students were required to switch to learning online. Within this sec-
tion, the authors explore existing literature around online teaching and learning practice, 
and student communities.

Rejecting the ‘virtual’/‘in‑person’ binary?

Conceptions of digital teaching and learning, including the terminologies used to describe 
them (‘virtual’ vs ‘in-person’), are that they exist within a ‘hard binary’ (Gourlay, 2021, 
p. 58) and are a diluted version of ‘real’, in-classroom learning (Bayne et  al., 2013). 
Researchers reject a binary classification between in-person and virtual learning (Gourlay, 
2021) in favour of exploring these different modes of delivery within the context of each 
other (Bayne et al., 2013). Blended learning, a combination of in-person and virtual learn-
ing which ‘makes the most effective use of both modes of study’ (Adekola et al., 2017, p 
58), has been employed in a variety of ways across HE for over 20 years (Güzer & Caner, 
2014). Whilst an analysis of blended learning is beyond the scope of this paper, the authors 
note previous research that demonstrates how students expect technological innovations 
within their courses (Adekola et  al., 2017). Furthermore,  student access to online learn-
ing materials may support independent study (Smyth et al., 2012) and the development of 
confidence to engage with peers (Ellis et al., 2006; Güzer & Caner, 2014). The opportunity 
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to explore online teaching materials independently may help to develop understanding and 
create space for students with diverse needs, including international students (Adekola 
et  al., 2017). However, there is evidence that students perceive online learning to be an 
inferior substitute for in-person delivery, particularly when their views about quality are 
associated with a value-for-money outlook on university study (Adekola et al., 2017; Grif-
fiths et  al., 2021). Nevertheless, existing research presents a narrative that virtual teach-
ing resources may relieve users from temporal, communication, and productivity barriers 
(Mueller & Strohmeier, 2011).

However, Gourlay (2021) rejects the idea that virtual delivery liberates participants from 
the embodied nature of learning, citing examples such as ‘performing’ to the screen during 
online classes, the physical fallibility of digital devices. and the necessity of an appropriate 
space in which to work, to highlight the materiality of engagement with the digital space. 
Similarly, Bayne et al. (2013) explore how virtual spaces, rather than being characterised 
by openness and democratisation, present their own inherent boundaries for participants to 
navigate including, for example, access to appropriate technology (Smyth et al., 2012). The 
development of the use of technology within education has inspired discussions around 
both assumed and prevailing teaching and studying practice (Ellis & Goodyear, 2016). 
Tietjen et al. (2021) explore the development of future learning spaces within HE. They 
consider learning spaces beyond the (still pervasive) fixed, place-bound, time-bound, in-
person lecture and focus on the development of learning practice through increased col-
laboration which is ‘unbounded by time or location’ and facilitated by technology (p.18).

Given the enduring centrality of campus learning spaces to the marketed, and lived, stu-
dent experience, it is unsurprising that experiences of remote delivery during COVID-19, 
which forced change and innovation, led to a re-consideration of student relationships to 
the physical campus. Across the sector, top-down governance and managerial approaches, 
in addition to the historical, cultural significance oftraditional learning spaces, suggest that 
student experiences of remote delivery would be marred by feelings of apprehension and 
isolation. As the shift towards flexible learning spaces may be accelerated post-pandemic 
because of related innovations, this analysis of the student experience during remote deliv-
ery is timely.

Student learning communities

The literature demonstrates how students’ sense of community within their course struc-
tures influences a range of factors that include retention (Harris, 2006), transition (van der 
Zijden & Wubbels, 2023) and access to peer study support (Smith & Tinto, 2022). Pan-
demic-related restrictions compressed students’ abilities to develop meaningful connec-
tions and engage with the meshwork of opportunities for spatial activity that may have been 
previously available to them (within their homes, institutions, communities, and cities) and 
which could help foster a sense of community (Gordon & Lahelma, 1996). Contemporane-
ous research similarly revealed students’ concerns about a reduced social life (Zasina & 
Nowakowska, 2022) and social isolation (Burns et  al., 2020). This aligns with previous 
studies that suggest the importance of community for developing belonging, shared val-
ues, and sense of self (Fenwick et al., 2011) and a ‘distinctive social and cultural identity’ 
(Smith & Holt, 2007, p. 151). However, Calhoun and Green (2015) note that online tech-
nologies can be used to support the development of student communities ‘asynchronously: 
anytime and anywhere, without the constraints of time, situation, or place.’ (p. 62) Other 
studies suggest that access to technology can facilitate mobilities, easing the occupation 
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of spaces without the necessity for physical movement (Sheller & Urry, 2006), illustrat-
ing the potential for students’ sense of belonging to endure beyond the physical campus, 
if communities can flexibly connect, form, and shift. The development of peer communi-
ties for online learning courses has been cited as an important factor for creating a sense 
of ‘belonging and support’ (Farrell & Brunton, 2020, p. 17). Furthermore, there is evi-
dence that tutors were mindful of the importance of developing learning communities dur-
ing the pandemic, employing technology to keep their students connected and to support 
co-creation (Griffiths et al., 2022). Yet, engaging with remote delivery can still engender 
feelings of isolation (Phillips et al., 2021), particularly when the metaphorical (and some-
times literal) shadow of the physical campus looms large. Although Bayne et al.’s (2013) 
study occurred before the social restrictions of the pandemic, their findings demonstrated 
a prevalent, sentimental view of the physical university campus amongst distance learners, 
which was driven by notions of its ‘authenticity’.

Against this background, this study explores the perceptions of students who experi-
enced ‘emergency remote education’ (Bovill, 2023, p.467). Drawing on sociomaterial per-
spectives to facilitate an analysis that examines the tensions and opportunities presented 
by remote learning, and explores students’ experiences of navigating them, the authors 
address the following research questions. First, how did students perceive their transitions 
from on-campus to online learning spaces during this period? Second, to what extent were 
there any changes in their perceptions over time?

Methodology

The researchers employed a case study approach to explore the perceptions of students at 
a post-1992 university2 within the North of England. Through selecting this design, the 
researchers sought to generate insights into students’ lived experiences of the changing 
learning spaces presented by the pandemic. Following ethics approval, the researchers 
invited students from across the university, at any level of study, to take part in an online 
semi-structured interview or focus group (depending on their availability) at two time 
points, Time 1 (T1) in semester one and Time 2 (T2) in semester two, during the academic 
year, 2020–2021. The researchers recruited participants through various communications 
channels, including the virtual learning environment. Seventeen students participated in 
the study; 6 at T1 and 11 at T2. Of those, three students participated at both time points. 
The participants for this two-stage, cross-sectional study (Daniels, 2011) comprised under-
graduates and postgraduates from different disciplines, including law, criminology, Eng-
lish, psychology, and graphic design.

Noting the value of photovoice for ‘generating new insights into socially constructed 
realities’ (Sutton-Brown, 2014, p. 170) and encouraging reflection (Wass et al., 2020), the 
researchers invited all participants at each of the two time points to take a photograph of 
their learning space. During their online interview or focus group, participants’ photo-
graphs were shared on-screen to encourage reflections on: their learning spaces and the 
objects within them, how those spaces and objects may have evolved over time, and how 
the participants felt about them. The researchers also asked the participants to provide some 

2 Post-1992 refers to HEIs in the United Kingdom who were granted university status through the Further 
and Higher Education Act 1992. This includes both former polytechnic colleges and institutions created 
since 1992.
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of the wider context around their spaces; for example, the extent to which their learning 
spaces were shared, and perceptions of how individual, contextual factors may impact their 
experiences of remote studying, enabling material concerns to be highlighted (Orlikowski 
& Scott, 2008). Following this, participants engaged in semi-structured discussions with 
topics guided by the researchers that included access to support, technological barriers, and 
the overall student experience.

The researchers recognise some inherent limitations with the chosen approach. First, 
participant self-selection carries an inherent risk of bias because it may encourage those 
with clear opinions on the topic to take part (Sharma, 2017). Second, as the findings were 
not intended to be generalizable, the researchers did not systematically collect demographic 
data from the participants. Third, as academics who were working within the same institu-
tion where the participants were studying, the research team noted their status as insider 
researchers as they were exploring a phenomenon within the context of their own insti-
tutional workplace (Mercer, 2007). This necessitated  an awareness of the inherent chal-
lenges, including ‘informant bias’ (Mercer, 2007, p. 1). The team mediated this through 
engaging with collaborative reflexivity (structured researcher meetings where insights 
from the data collection process were shared, as detailed in Dickinson et al., 2022). Their 
insider researcher status also generated opportunities for creativity, empathy, and increased 
authenticity throughout the research (McDougall & Henderson-Brooks, 2021). For exam-
ple, the development of insights into the challenges faced by students, through hearing par-
ticipant experiences, influenced the researchers in their teaching practice.

Data analysis

The researchers recognised how ‘a balanced and centred use of [a] theoretical framework 
can bolster qualitative research (Collins & Stockton, 2018, p. 1). Taking an abductive 
approach facilitated the creation, and modification of, the analytical framework that under-
pins this study (Dubois & Gadde, 2002). First, the researchers drew on the broad lines of 
enquiry outlined in the research questions identified above and, informed by the collec-
tion of the data, noted commonalities between responses to generate an initial list of codes 
(Griffiths et  al., 2021). Next, the researchers explored extant literature on sociomaterial 
perspectives within education to select two framings of sociomateriality, namely CHAT 
and spatiality theories. The researchers noted how the historical development of cultural 
expectations, which are often situated within designated spaces and material experiences 
(see, for example Griffiths et al., 2021), can frame students’ university experiences. They 
selected CHAT accordingly to facilitate an analysis of macro- and meso-level influences 
on individual action. Recognising how such influences can impact emergent practice, the 
researchers combined CHAT with spatiality theories to analyse the ‘inherently spatialised 
practice[s]’ of learning and teaching, and to consider the ‘multifaceted encounters’ between 
the spaces in which they take place and those who occupy them (Acton, 2017, p.1449). 
This aligns with this study’s focus on the changing nature of learning spaces during the 
pandemic to illuminate the influence of materiality on student experience, with a focus on 
practice/s. (Accordingly, Ellis and Goodyear’s (2016) definition of ‘studying’ practice was 
adopted to denote the range of activities and tasks that students engage with in their learn-
ing role.) Drawing on the literature review referred to above, the researchers generated a 
coding table (Pearse, 2019), and used these codes to analyze the data that they collected, 
before organising it into themes that aligned with the theoretical perspectives offered by 
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sociomateriality. Table 1 provides a summary of the key literature sources that have been 
explored in the previous section, and the codes and themes that were generated.

Following the analysis of the data, and recognising the benefits of member-checking 
(Birt et al., 2016), the researchers also invited the participants to comment on their findings 
prior to submission for publication.

Findings

Using the above theoretical framework, data analysis generated two principal themes, in 
response to the research questions. The first theme of power dynamics evidenced inter-rela-
tions between participants’ pre-conceptions, and actual experiences, of university spaces, 
both on-campus and online, and the level of agency they felt that they had over these envi-
ronments. The second theme of community participation revealed a perceived importance 
of community to the student experience and, alongside agentic behaviours for community-
building, the inhibiting and facilitating factors of technology are discussed. Key findings 
are reported below.

Power dynamics

The on-campus student experience has an enduring, historical cultural context that influ-
ences students’ expectations of online learning, regardless of their own experiences of 
campus. This is evident from the findings when participants juxtapose their online learning 
experiences with their cultural expectations of university.

[Lecturers are] always asking questions. So, I suppose it’s forcing engagement, but 
actually even if they don’t do that, people end up contributing anyway. So, there’s 
definitely a willingness to contribute, and it’s not just driven by feeling obliged to 
[…] it’s partly the fact that it is English, so that means that anybody can have their 
own opinion on what we’re learning. It’s not hard facts. It’s not as if somebody can 
say, oh, well, that’s just wrong. There is a right and wrong in terms of definitions 
and things like that, but even those are debatable. […] Yeah, that leaves lots of room 
open for people to contribute because I suppose they can, they’re free to. (P20: T2)

For this participant, seminar discussion remains unaffected by the online environment. 
They also suggest that the discursive practice of their discipline positively impacts on their 
peers’ willingness to contribute. Further findings support the impact of discipline-specific 
cultures with a design student noting that ‘obviously we’re used to being in the studio and 
actually physically making things […] it’s quite hard with it being like, a subjective topic 
as well to really get useful feedback just over Zoom’ (P21: T2). Most participants reported 
that online learning, and their increased choice around where and when to study impacted 
their motivation and studying practice (‘We [students] always have our like, lazy thing’. 
P18: T2 and ‘So I never just, like, do a [Zoom] call and scoot off. I’m always like, right, ok 
I’m gonna read through the notes I made.’ P14: T1).

One student participant was also a teacher during remote delivery: engaging in a pro-
fessional development course whilst simultaneously teaching classes within their own 
discipline. This participant reflected on how their experiences as a student influenced 
their teaching.
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I’ve been conscious that sometimes we do use breakout rooms to allow students 
to talk. But the four or five people you’ve put into a room together, might not be 
four or five friends. They might be four or five quieter learners, or people who 
maybe don’t have microphones, maybe they just don’t understand [the task]. 
Maybe they’re less engaged. Who knows? […] People might not want to talk to 
each other. They might not want to have their cameras on because of what’s going 
on around them. And we just don’t know. So, I think my awareness of it means 
that when I put groups into breakout rooms, I’m very much sort of if you need 
anything more while you’re in there just use the raise hand button and I will come 
and join you […] Dropping in little suggestions of what they can be doing in the 
chat function. So maybe offering more scaffolding to the learning because I’m 
aware that the breakout room can be quite awkward. (P18: T2)

These reflections about their online teaching practice (‘who knows?’, ‘we just don’t 
know’) highlight how breakout rooms, which are hidden from  tutor observation, give 
students more control over the nature of their engagement. The use of breakout rooms 
represents an innovation and, as such, may provoke feelings of disruption. Note how this 
participant references their ‘scaffolding’ approach through use of the chat function, and 
how they believe that students might feel ‘awkward’ about directing their own learn-
ing during timetabled sessions. Another participant similarly reflects on the impact of 
changes in students’ behaviour within online spaces.

The seminars particularly. Because people just [...] like I said earlier, people just 
walk out and they wouldn’t do that in a normal practical physical session, they 
wouldn’t just walk out halfway through. But they do it online. (P22: T2)

This participant was a first-year student, who only had experience of remote deliv-
ery, but was confident that the ‘normal’ physical campus space would regulate stu-
dents’ behaviour. This implies a perception that being on-campus requires compliance 
with spatial obligations that may not exist online. This is reinforced by the participant 
describing how ‘people just walk out’ of an online seminar which does not reflect the 
physical reality of leaving an online session but aligns with an on-campus conceptu-
alisation of learning spaces. Through using language aligned with physical spaces, this 
participant expresses disapproval within a cultural framework of appropriate classroom 
behaviour. Other participants referenced the struggle of measuring their progress with-
out the mediation that on-campus engagement provided.

But the nervous side of it is not actually being on-campus, being able to just have 
back and forth with lecturers […] the way that I would be able to if I was there. 
[…] I feel like I’m not able to confirm the learning that I’m doing myself is right 
and checking that the instructions that are being given, that I’m following them 
correctly. (P14: T1)

As might be expected, postgraduate participants reported more confidence with inde-
pendent study (‘I pretty much just work in the same way as before. It’s just that I used 
to go to the library and now I don’t go there. It’s the same.’ P17: T2). Whilst some par-
ticipants associate uncertainty with remote delivery, another postgraduate participant 
questions why they had taught sessions at all.

[…] it’s made me seriously question the actual value of some of the teaching that 
we get, because I think, well, various bits either haven’t happened at all or they’ve 
been totally diluted [..]So, I hate to say it, but it makes me think that I might 
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not be necessarily as diligent about attending sessions on-campus as I once would 
have been, because I’m now wondering, well, if we can do all this without [lectur-
ers], why do we need them? (P9: T2)

This suggests that lecturers’ assumptions about the capability of postgraduate stu-
dents for independent learning may have inadvertently led to this participant consider-
ing amending their subsequent study practice.

The theme of power dynamics manifested in other ways, with participants interro-
gating their home learning environment. In one of the focus groups, when participants 
shared their learning space images, they discovered that they both worked from their 
beds.

RES2: And I thought it might be worth actually, putting my opinion, across about 
my space, because I know it is quite unique. [...], it’s nice to see someone else who 
[studies] from their bed.
RES 1: I know right.
RES 2: Everyone thinks I’m bonkers. So that was, I knew that it would be quite inter-
esting to show that, because some people might be too shy to show their bed.
[…] RES 1: Yes. I was super happy to see you also worked from a bed, […] I seem 
to be in a minority among my little cohort. Everyone seems to have pretty solid desk 
set ups.
(P11 and P12: T1)

This exchange demonstrates some insecurity about their environment, but also a high 
degree of pragmatic mediation. Participants reported residing in many different spaces, 
including their family home, student housing, and private rented accommodation, and 
each of these resulted in varied access to study space. Despite this hyper-individualised 
context, participants reported that there were clear, culturally imposed expectations for 
what constituted an acceptable study space. However, some participants still struggled 
even when they had access to a so-called ‘solid desk set-up’.

[At the start of the course] the course leader made a big point to talk about how 
important it was to have a study space that you felt comfortable in and was ade-
quate in every way for the job, and it was [before the pandemic]. But all of a sud-
den it isn’t, because now it doubles up as my office space as well. And it’s not only 
my office space, it’s also my meeting room when I meet people, which is, for my 
job, almost all day, every day. So, it’s become a very claustrophobic, multipurpose 
space and it’s no longer my comfortable study space that it once was. (P9: T1)

This account highlights how the mediating forces of policy, in this case a nationwide 
order for most employees to ‘stay at home’, can engender negative feelings towards a 
previously comfortable space. Furthermore, well-intended comments from faculty could 
unintentionally compound the insecurities reported earlier for students who cannot 
access ‘adequate’ study spaces.

This next section will report on the findings around the theme of community partici-
pation and identify some connections with the ‘power dynamics’ theme.
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Community participation

Participant accounts reinforced existing evidence for community participation as a cen-
tral component of the university experience.

[…] the opportunity to make new friends, the opportunity to engage in almost 
any kind of extracurricular sporting, hobby kind of activity you can think of in 
the form of societies. The opportunity to see talks, and watch live music and, you 
know, get involved in demonstrations and, you know, just […] whatever your thing 
is, there is a community of people at university who can nurture that and allow 
you to really pursue it. (P12: T1)

The forced transition to online learning may have particularly impacted new stu-
dents because they had fewer opportunities for building peer relationships that could 
help them navigate the shifting socio-spatial challenges, and isolation, presented by this 
context.

Well, I don’t really feel connected to anyone on the course whatsoever, and last year 
[during undergraduate studies] I lived with five girls from my course. So, it seems 
like I’m really on my own in this one.’ (P16: T1).

The above account underlines evidence about the importance of participating in ‘stu-
dentlands’ for developing peer relationships and reducing isolation. Similarly, other partici-
pants described how they felt fortunate to have had an opportunity to establish peer groups 
before making the transition to online learning:

[…] you already know people from previous years in your degree, so you’ve got that 
friend group, even if you are a bit separated... And I mean, you know, I feel noth-
ing but sympathy for people who are just starting their university experience now 
because I, it doesn’t appear that they have any of that, frankly.’ (P12: T1)

However, the findings also illustrated changes at the T2 data collection point when some 
participants expressed how they had made connections with their group since they had 
moved to the online environment, as described by the following participant:

[I’ve] managed to have some really good discussions and I feel like I’m part of a 
group, even though we are technically online and not actually together, it feels as if 
I’m with people. So, we’ve managed to bounce ideas off each other. (P20: T2)

The T2 data also uncovered fluctuating power relations in the context of community 
engagement. One participant recalled an instance in their second semester of online teach-
ing when their lecturer could not access the session for the first hour due to technical 
difficulties.

We were all just bantering about, like in the chat section, which was nice. And it was 
funny. It was a good laugh […] But, yeah, that was something that we would never 
have done last semester we would have kind of all just sat there waiting like ‘oh […] 
shall we go, shall we stay’. Whereas we were all having a laugh and a joke, which 
was nice […] that was an improvement. (P11:2)

This demonstrates how power relationships may shift over time within the online envi-
ronment as students develop some ownership over the online space as opposed to the 
physical spaces of campus, which may be perceived as the lecturers’ domain. Note the 
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participant’s assertion that it ‘was something that we would never have done last semester’. 
It appears as if the students’ changing sense of assurance impacts on their praxis within 
their learning community.

In addition, one of the participants suggested how they were meeting the challenge of 
creating peer networks online.

INT: So, do you feel you can stay connected to your peers on your course online?
RES: I feel that we can, of course, it’s a bit I’d say a bit more awkward than, like 
being in person, but like, for example, […] there’s the use of social media nowadays. 
Obviously, it makes it easy to connect with peers, and also, if we need a support 
group, where it’s just us, not the teacher, we can organise a Zoom session and go 
through things that we’re not understanding or like information that we need to share 
with one another. I’d say it’s different, but it still works. (P23: T2)

This demonstrates further evidence of students co-creating, and participating in, the 
negotiation of online learning spaces. These reflections highlight the need for students to 
have distinct spaces to engage with just their peers and ‘not the teacher’ and how, over 
time, students may develop their own approaches to accessing peer support.

The findings highlight how students value the importance of physical campus spaces 
for building connections with both peers and staff, whether in-class, in-between classes, or 
when travelling to and from campus.

Let’s say we’d have a four-hour gap before our next lecture, and we’d all stay in 
together, who you’re friends with and it just, it was so nice being around people. And 
now it’s just, you log on to zoom, you sit in your room, and you don’t go anywhere 
else. (P11: T1)

Others highlight their walk to campus (‘meeting people along the way.’ P12: T1) for 
building a sense of community and maintaining motivation.

I wouldn’t really miss any [timetabled] class last year, but I think that might have 
been to do with like, all my house[mates] […] would always be going. So, I would 
like, know that I would like, have to go.’ (P16: T1)

These accounts were taken from T1 when participants may have been nostalgic in their 
perceptions of what they had lost, rather than focusing on developing alternative methods 
for peer-engagement. The same participant described their feelings about being asked to 
engage in seminar discussion.

[I feel] a little bit funny about it. It does seem, I don’t know, like quite forced that 
there’s like four people that you’ve never met to have a discussion about this. But I 
suppose that is what happens in normal seminars and I’ve never had an issue with it. 
It just seems the whole online thing makes it a bit more intimidating’ (P16: T1).

This was one area of commonality across both time points, suggesting that students’ 
motivation to participate was complex.

INT 1: Why do you think people come to the calls but don’t engage or go away? Why 
do you think people even do that? Why come in the first place? [overtalking]
P24: It ticks it off.
P23: the mark, yeah. […] I think I’ve probably done it like if I have a call at 9am and 
I’m really tired, I’ll just go in it and have my camera off and kind of have it in the 
background, whilst I’m just getting ready. So, I’m definitely guilty of doing it.
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INT 2: But, would you still be listening in though to what’s being said, or?
P23: Yeah, I’d have it on more in the background, probably wouldn’t be as engaged, 
but it depends if it was something I was really interested in. If it was like a lecture 
that I’m not that interested in, then I probably wouldn’t bother as much. (T2)

This exchange demonstrates further associations between the two key themes addressed 
by this paper, as students have the power to negotiate the extent of their engagement more 
freely within the online environment as compared to on-campus classes. The following 
account demonstrates the link between participation and conceptions of spaces.

I think it’s more cameras off. I think at the very start, everyone tried to show a face 
and now I feel like people are getting […] less engaged with it. In 9:00 a.ms [classes], 
you find that teachers talk, and no one responds and sometimes you respond out of 
guilt for the teacher having an empty class. (P11: T2)

This participant notices how fewer peers’ willingness to ‘show a face’ correlated with 
disinclination to answer lecturers’ questions. This participant also determines that dis-
engagement results in ‘an empty class’. Even though they can see that other students are 
logged on, they perceive them as not being present within the learning space because of 
non-participation.

Discussion

This study sought to answer the following two research questions from the perspectives of 
students who experienced ‘emergency remote education’ (Bovill, 2023, p.467) at a post-
1992 UK university during the 2020/2021 academic year. First, how did students perceive 
their transitions from on-campus to online learning spaces during this period? Second, to 
what extent were there any changes in their perceptions over time? The findings establish 
the importance of the materiality of campus and its impact on student experience within 
this context. They illuminate how restrictions that are placed on the learning environment 
can foreground the relationship(s) between materiality and student experience. They also 
reveal students’ reactions to the top-down approach taken to HE policy making and its 
potential for exposing manifestations of power within the student experience. Each of these 
will be considered in turn.

Restricted learning environments and relationship(s) between materiality 
and student experience

The findings demonstrate that participants craved the observation that physical campus 
spaces provided. This sentiment manifested in a variety of ways. First, and in line with 
previous research (Hollister et al., 2022) participants lamented the loss of informal, spon-
taneous tutor and peer interaction (both during and in-between timetabled classes) for 
developing their studying practice. Second, there was a belief that physical spaces enabled 
classroom management, and the regulation of student behaviour and engagement; a view-
point that is associated with a conservative approach to learning and communities of prac-
tice (Fenwick, 2015). This aligns with existing evidence of perceptions that online learn-
ing is inferior (Adekola et al., 2017; Griffiths et al., 2021) and lacks similar opportunities 
for student-tutor communication and developing understanding (Photopoulos et al., 2023). 
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Third, as anticipated by the Quality Assurance Agency (2021), participants from practical 
disciplines that focus on making or doing (for example nursing or graphic design) identi-
fied a loss of formal and informal observation of practice as significant for developing their 
own praxis. Finally, participants highlighted the unknowable and unobserved spaces of 
their studying practice, resulting in a range of responses to the increased freedom presented 
by the online learning environment. Participants explained how they had adopted varied 
approaches towards engagement. These included both consistent, independent learning 
modes and tactical engagement strategies; for example where students would log into a lec-
ture to register their attendance, but complete other tasks during the session. The literature 
illustrates how the pandemic exacerbated pre-existing concerns about engagement with in-
person classes given the inherent issues that it presented around isolation and technology 
(Hollister et al., 2022). The findings from this present study demonstrate how participants 
perceived loss of peer support as a significant factor that impacted their remote learning 
experience.

Participants also highlighted the importance of liminal spaces for supporting their 
studying practice through encountering the university community and accessing support, 
what Savin-Baden (2008) refers to as social learning spaces. They cited a range of spaces 
that they encountered and participated in; for example, as they walked to campus, moved 
between classes, engaged with student societies, and frequented campus leisure areas. 
Whilst previous research focuses on more obvious campus spaces, such as student life cen-
tres (also known as student unions), to argue how spatiality and sociality can combine to 
foster students’ place-attachment (McLane & Kozinets, 2019), the present study illumi-
nates the potential for broadening understandings around the types of spaces that students 
perceive as being important to their university experience, and drawing on that to inform 
future policymaking around the campus learning environment.

Students’ reactions to top‑down HE policy making and manifestations of power 
within the student experience

The pandemic amplified a top-down approach to policymaking in HE, driven by national 
and international restrictions. Participants’ responses demonstrated how the development 
of their studying practice over time was influenced by policy and their reactions to it. 
The implementation of unilateral and homogenised approaches for online teaching deliv-
ery contended with discipline-specific learning cultures, with laboratory, or studio-based 
courses, and those that involved a work placement, requiring more extreme changes to 
studying practice. In line with extant literature (Bayne et  al., 2013; Smyth et  al., 2012), 
participants’ opinions varied about the benefits of online learning. Yet, the adoption of a 
sociomateriality perspective revealed evidence of emergent praxis, as participants drew 
on the assemblages presented to them, including an entanglement of policies, pedagogic 
approaches, digital spaces, and technological tools (Acton, 2017), to engage with their 
studies, for example through breakout rooms and the chat function. Furthermore, there was 
evidence of changes over time. Despite the power dynamics that are inherent in top-down 
policymaking, participants revealed increased agency as they independently connected 
with peers online and engaged more informally within virtual learning spaces.

In terms of the physical spaces used by participants for studying, a few had dedicated 
office spaces, most had a desk (assembled in varied spaces, including bedrooms, living 
rooms and dining areas), and some worked from their bed. Although there were institu-
tional-level support structures in place, these were for access to basic equipment rather 
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than to address the variation in spatial conditions. Participants revealed anxieties around 
a misalignment between the assumed, culturally influenced ‘ideal’ space for study and the 
lived realities of their learning environments. For some, the circumstances of their learn-
ing space led to a reluctance to switch their cameras on, due to how they might be per-
ceived. Tutor and peer resistance to such ‘lurkers’ may be a way of asserting control during 
a period of uncertainty ‘raising questions about what counts as presence in digital spaces 
– and who decides’ (Savin-Baden, 2008, p. 84).

Similarly, there was evidence that it could be detrimental to make assumptions about 
students’ readiness to engage with online learning, particularly in the context of the diverse 
student body and the increasing ‘spaces between learners’ (Savin-Baden, 2008, p. 11). By 
way of example, the findings revealed expectations that postgraduate students would feel 
comfortable with increased independent study, leading participants to question the value of 
engaging with timetabled teaching. Although the pandemic was a unique context, the dis-
comfort reported by students as they were expected to direct their own learning, away from 
the guiding presence of their lecturer and peers, provides a cautionary note for the develop-
ment of future learning spaces (Tietjen et al., 2021). However, the study illustrated changes 
over time as participants developed strategies for gaining peer-support within the confines 
of the restrictions imposed to claim space for themselves and their peers, as other students 
have done before (Zhang, 2014). The findings also suggest a shift in how students concep-
tualised their relationships with both university spaces and their lecturers. Perceptions of 
the lecturer as the ‘expert’ were interrogated; participants initially sought reassurance from 
their lecturers but later demonstrated increased confidence and ownership within the online 
learning space, with some developing their own praxis for accessing peer support.

Conclusion and recommendations

Despite the dwindling influence of pandemic policy restrictions in the UK, HE leaders 
and staff within on-campus universities are continuing to incorporate online teaching and 
learning, as the movement towards blended curricula has been accelerated by the pan-
demic and expediated by financial pressures (Foster et al., 2013). The findings from this 
study demonstrate some important considerations for these stakeholder groups and, in 
response, the authors make the following recommendations for further developing the stu-
dent experience. First, blended learning design should avoid standardised, institution-wide 
approaches. Aligning with findings from research conducted by Sharaievska et al. (2022), 
this study demonstrates how the student experience varied across disciplines and between 
individuals. HE institutions should incorporate blended learning that is led by pedagogi-
cal principles, and sensitivities to individual students’ circumstances, to foster inclusivity 
and increase motivation. Second, universities should provide increased opportunities for 
developing student agency through involving students in co-creating and negotiating their 
own learning spaces to further encourage sense of ownership. Such an approach could sup-
port the development of students’ expectations of both on-campus and online learning for 
the benefit of student engagement and satisfaction. Third, HE leaders and staff could con-
sider how online spaces may present novel opportunities for organically evolving student 
engagement that may not be possible in an on-campus setting, due to cultural understand-
ings of campus space as the lecturers’ domain. This could include advice about creating 
shared workspaces online and support for setting up online, non-timetabled peer meetings.
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The findings from this study align with wider proposals for fostering student commu-
nity (Association of University Directors of Estates, 2022) but the authors would urge a 
note of caution in adopting a top-down approach to estates policymaking within HE. The 
findings suggests that a community-first, co-creation approach towards future policymak-
ing would be more effective. Building on previous research that considers participatory 
placemaking in the university-student context (see, for example O’Rourke & Baldwin, 
2016), the authors recommend the incorporation of such approaches in estates policymak-
ing to encourage inclusive, community engagement with campus spaces. Universities need 
to ensure that any plans for expansion and regeneration are transparent and foster opportu-
nities for developing meaningful dialogue with students and educators and drives forward 
sustainable, inclusive change.

Suggestions for future research

Following the limitations outlined in the Methodology, the authors make the following 
recommendations for future research. First, there is scope to adopt a multiple case study 
approach that explores students’ perceptions of navigating materiality and studying prac-
tice at other types of institutions that exhibit differences, for example around student num-
bers, approaches to estate expansion and redevelopment, lecturer to student ratio, utilisa-
tion of learning spaces, and the availability of associated resources. Second, future research 
could examine the extent to which there are any links between students’ backgrounds and 
their perceptions around navigating changing learning spaces. Third, in the post-pandemic 
context of increasing blended, informal and multimodal pedagogical approaches, further 
evaluation of the impact on students and university staff is necessary.
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